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Circumstances unnece sary to state, have
ledus to discontinue tihe story of "Ellen itz-
erald.chin ti
Our readers will be glad to know that it will

be published in hook forme whre thy mahery
have the pleasure of perusing it -uninter mupt-
edly. 1

AOn Wednesday, the 25th instant, the festival of

the Annnciation, His Grace the Archbihop ofThe
ew Orleans, officiating pontifiderbly, gave thei

tonsure and fuaur minor orders to Hyneinthe

ClaudeM lihot; and conferred the holy order I
of sub-deacon on the Rev.Touissant ran. no is

liege, ant promoted to the holy orders of the

priethy o fod the Rev. John ierr Ponchon, all of
this diocteane..

PAEslOF SLfSUpAY.-To-day is Passion Sunday,

and is thus styled because the Cahnrch comtn-

mences, by ifs appropriate prayers-and offies,
to recall more vividly the t ystericir of thei
Passion f or Savior, to which it ill unite in

the succeeding week, the most solemin and

penitential of the year, or Holy Week. Let,
therefore, onr renders entere into the spirit of i
theChurch-hlet s prepare ourselves by prayer,
repentance, penance, and good works for the

approaching solemnitite.-

COLLECTIOx FOR TtE D1OCESAN5 SEMINARY.-

We are riqu re ted to e all bate aatention, es-

pecially of the poastora of the cont• y parihes, .t
to the colietiou for the upport of thes Theo-
logical Semina y, which wMi be taken up in all

the ehurches of the diocese on Easter Sunday,
and that it shold be annonced at the parn o-
chial mew on Palm Sunday, in order that tihe
faithful may have timely information. The

Rev. Clergy are requested, in announcing this
collection to their tockis, to dwell on the mo-
tives which should influeonce the members of

- the Church in participating in it, in accordance
with the spirit of the Lenten Pastoral. It is a
moat important workl, one to which all others
are secondary, and it is the interest as well as
the duty of the faithful to contribute, accord-
ing to their means, to this collection, The

number of students is considerable, and their

support and education entail great expense,

which are chargeable to the- archbishopric,

= wa r 1I adpreesvtnem -

SACRED CoTcEhr.--On Sunday, Arpil 5, a
sacred concert will he given at St. Ann's
Church, St. Philip street, at half nast 00, 1'

predlahie laveetmeate,

subsosripdon *W .J" ap Army .y..
When w fia• v6idt aBmd venerdat by

his children,. istaaked by bandit4, and is
in danger of belg robbed andumad ered, Ul
his chldie run and'~satbr around him toSsave his life, to piotiet his house, ani to de-

fend hip prpqrty.
Our common father, :the holy and ,meek

Plns IX, so deeply beloved and revered by
all the children of the Catholic Church, the
noblest, the sweetest, the most mnqjestle
figure in our age, is threatened and beset
by robbers and outlaws. The representative
and Vicar of our LardJesus Christ, thehead
of the Chureh of Gog, .fe urrounded by a
set of impious and godless men, who, after
having deprived him, by main force, of the
greatest part of his dominions, want now
either to bathe their daggers in his blood,
or, at least to turn him out of Rome, and to
cast him. again into exile; hoping that: if
they could banish the Pope from Rome,
they -would, .at the same time, eradicate
"Popery," root out from the earth the Cath-
olio Church, and with her all notions -of
truth, godliness, and justice; and then on
the rains of all that is true, just, and holy,
they would raise the throne of the father of
lies, establish the power of Satan, and the
dominion of hell.

In snch a critical emergency, do not all
Catholics feel that it is for them a sacred
duty to come to the rescue, and to contri-
bute to the defense and proteetion of the
Holy Father; every one, according to his or
her ability, not only by good wishes and
ruitless sympathies,---not only by the spiri-

tual and excellent help of prayer, but also
by pffordingexterior, material, and palpable
means of defense and protection.
The war waged by the revolutionistsagainst

the Catholic Church seems to have come to
its last crisis; all the revolutionists from all
parts of the world are either supporting
openly the Piedmontese and Garibaldians, or
at least secretly conniving with them; all
areaiming theirblows at the Head of the
Church and God. For that very reason, all
Catholics, from every part of the world,
should unite their means of action, and com-
bine their exertions' for the efficacious sup-
port of the Holy Father; and they could
hardly be called Catholics, who would re-
main indifferent before the impious. and
sacrilegious attacks of the revolutionistsagainst the Holy See.

-Our Catholic brethren in the various coun-
tries of Europe have noblydischarged their
duty toward the Church, the Holy See, and
our Holy Father, and they are still continu-
ing to do so, sending mn n
thus enabling Pius IX to protect himself,
and to defend the common city of all Chris-
tendom, of all Catholics, the Rome of Peter,
and of the Popes, against criminal and sacri-
legious invaders.

The new world, also, though at a greater
distance from the place of the struggle, has
been stirred up.by that Catholic movement,
and lately, our Canadian brethren have,-at
their oivi expense, raised, armed, eqnipped,
and sent to Rome a full company of Pontifi-
cal Zouaves, which they themsaives will
support as long as it will remain in the Papal
army. This noble example should have
been followed, or rather given, by the Cath-
olics of the United States.

It has been said that sending men to
Rome would involve vast expenditure, and
that the cost of the 'trip could be more
usefully applied by being sent directly
to the Papal army. We are'willing to ad-
mit that plea, but it supposes that we are
prepared, at least, to send money-for money
is needed as much as men. The increase of
the Papal army is a source of new charges
for the Pontifical treasury ; the troops must
be. provided with new firearms, according
.t9 the improvements lately introduced in
musketry and artillery. Rome and Civita-
Vecchia are to be protected by new forts
and outworks. All this cannot be done
without enormous expenses; and, if we re-
ilect that the disloyalty of the Piedmontese
Government makes it quite uncertain1

whether it will pay the part of the Pontifcal
debt corresponding to the provinces it has
stolen from the Pope, every one can see 'that
the Pontifical Gove-irn-m-et-i n-ot-able-to
make up those necessary and unavoidable
expenses, unless it be helped by abundant
and generous donations from the Catholics
at large.

It is to that effect that all Catholic papers
in Europe have opened subscriptions, to
which Catholics have generously responded.
This example has been followed in New
York by the Fcemsa'sJ.ournal, which has,
every week, numerous nameson its susecrip-
tion list, and has already sent several re-
mittances to Rome. The Ae M1aria, Notre
Dame, Indiana, Gatholic Mirror, Baltimore,
have alsoi opened lists with equal sanecess.

We are certainly glad to see that good
beginning, bat we must confess that we feel
ashamed that such examples'have been
given by other cities, having been always
aeeaustomed to look on New Orleans as the

Lathdio eity, cad el am-

St-*v had ot sie.j qg to eat.
lead, let us, at least, wai in the
of those who have given us that 5 .a ex
ample.

Therefore, in order to afford all our Cath-
olie brethren an opportunity of manifesting
their sympathy for the cause of the Bo l

y
See, which is our own cause and the ebuse
of all Catholics, agreeably to the p
iavittions and repeated wishes ot~ n
ofaealousCatholisjwiththeauth of
our Most Bev, Arichblahop, ve resolved
to open a subseription the Pontifical ar-
my at the eAea• two Catholic papere-
of this city, hMoamno M Tra AR CATHa-

.OLIC Mmassaxon and the .Prpagatesr os-
tkoiqse, andwe invite all Catholice to take
generous part in that subscription, remind-
ing all of them of. the fact that Anecanra,
Irish, Fregch, Oermaan~ Belgians, and
others of various nationalitie,_ have some
of their countrymen in the Pontifical army,
and that it is but just that they should help
by an easy ofkalungthoss devoted men who
are ready to shed-their blood, aa* to give
their lives forthedefense of theT olie;t and
most sacred cause-the cause of religion,
truth, and civiliation. .

The smins received at either office will be
recorded in their respective papers. Every
subscription, however-large or mall it may
be, from five cents to a thousand dollars
and upwards, will be thankfully received,
and distinctly noticed, in such a manner
that the number asnwell a- the amount of
•ubscription may be known.

We have no objections to small ames, if
-they are numerous, and thus demonstrate
the popular charactir of the work. The list
will remain open indefinitely until notice is
giveq of its close. If, unfortunately, there
should be weeks in which no names are
added. to it, the fault will not remain with
us. We will designate as anonymous mams
which the donors do not wish connected
with their names.

When the collection amounts.to two hun-
dred dollars, it will be promptly forwarded
to its destination.

And in order that this work may be done
openly, and that each one may know who
has the matter in hand; being, moreover,
accustomed to take the responsibility of all
our words and actions, we sign this appeal,
to which we hope all Catholics will respond.

N. J. PERCHE,
President of the Direction.

The subscription books are now open at
this ofice.

Pan-Anglican.

Our attention has been called to a bro-
chure recently published, and purporting to
be an address of the " Bishop of Louisiana"
to a Protestant-Episcopal Convention lately
held in New Orleans. This address is quite
well written, highly imaginative, and enli-
vened with a constant vein of rich, dry
humor. The reverend, gentleman has been
on a nice excrsalon to Europe, where he
actually dined with some of thegreat church
dignitaries, and was patronized by "their
Lordships." Of course, any man would
return in a good humor under such circum-
stances, and gratitude would require him
to put as good a face on affairs as possible.

Our author does this with the best grace
imaginable.l He pleasantly and even face-
tiously takesup the most glaring defects of
the Angliedi system, andexercises his inge-
naity in displaying them asbeauties. This is
-done with-eo much boldness, not altogether
destitute of.pluasibility, that we cas imag-
ine that venerable cleric gleefully rubbing
his, hands over the success of his special
pleading. The godless old voluptuary,
Henry. VIII, is quietly ignored as the
" founder," and Pan-Anglicanism is sreferred
back to the more reputable date of the sixth
century, when Rome went astray, covering
Christendom with a crust of error which it
took the-struggling English orthodoxy ten
centuries to break through.

Next, he deals with the well known ab-
sence of authority in the board of bishope,
or body of his church, and treats their for-

ii•r•nce toward heresies, not -as the result
of impotence, but as an example of 'meek-
ness and toleration." How convenient and
lawyer-like to forget that the "Queen and
Council" are the expounders of his doctrine,
and that the bishops have nothing to say
about it!

But what will our adventurous apologist
do when he approaches the question of unity
in his church t There is no hesitation, no
pause; he ma4ehes boldly up to it. It is
well known that there is no one of the thirty-
nine articles which is not warmly attacked
by some respectable authority within the
church itself. The total independence of
thought in matters of belief is as marked a
feature of the "establishment" as its aris-
tocratic tendency to splendor. •The only
"article" oftrWhih a unantmous approval
could be expected mong its members

would e-some- article of purple or fine
inen , sa.d th e hlpct io t ,abou twic there
could be no el niieea of inoo .among
thae flrer deoeeies, would be pointe lace.-
Bia .the leamae4 divine whom we foile

righteuptotheserateh, wriout erank-
ing e, and sys that the unity of the
Church Rome Is not a circamustance t.
that of ng"No student
of tory ho coversntarwith the Coai -

wof Troent, ho "or who is familier
with the vexed qu which yet divide
the Roman priesthood, ever be moved
by a Divine infrlence to the unifo
of the Abglioan Churcho tl the ty eth
Chureh of Rome." -•

There are some other very
eagis whilh we regret our iaiblity, bho
want of time and paie, to reproduoeia ll.
How droll, how slyly ironical, for instance,
is ourauthor's reference, in the following
words,. to this. Pan-Anglican gathering,
which be calls the Lasbet Confaereaws:-
"None of the (Ecnmenical Councils of the
early Church," he sgys, "actually embraced
so large an extent of territory, and none of
them assembled more real intelligence,
learning, moral worth, aad.sound religious
faith." Speaking of the chamber which
was the scene of this conecation, he says:
"Vivid traditions of saulfering and of tri-
umph to the Church of England,.were as-
sociated with the venerable ball of Lambeth.
Around its walls hung the portraits of the
Archbisholis of Canterbury, reaching back
to a period before the Reformation-a cloud
of faithful witnesses, bending their silent
gaze upon the scenebelow." Silent indeed!
It is well that pictures can't talk, or there
would probably have been a 'sddei deser-
tion of that'" venerable hall."

Another masterly burlesque from our
author is an inimitable picture which he
draws of the Convocation in-athe character
of a Quaker meeting. It consists of two
scenes. Scene first is the dealing, of the

in the language of our author, "having con-
tracted the sin of heresy, persists in his
claim- to be recognized a bishop of the
Church." It has been made a cause of re-
proach," continues our text, "that this
vicious heresy has not been more exposed;
and its author visited with the disciplined of
the Church." After explaining that the se-
cular power stood in the way of direct ac-
tion, our reverend narrator shows how the
self-constituted board of inquisitors pro-
bouiocerd-thleir-nmathemas in the terrors of
an ominous silence. "The author of the
heresy," he says, "is refused recognitionamonng the bishops of the Church; his name
is unspoken; his presence is not asked, nor

would it be permitted in the hall of council.If the Lambeth Confereneehad done nothing
else, it was worth the labor and sacrifice in-
volved to pronounce the silent but solemn
judgmbnt against the most portentousheey'of the age."

Scene two is the mode of treating the "ir.repressible eonflict " between low and highr
Church. After showing most lucidly how
one wing of the Church was fast debasing it-
self into that utter vulgarity called " naked

Protestaitism," and how the other wing was
preposterously tending to Popery and the I
Old Boy; how also the members of each fac-

tion were earnestly calling on the Conven.tion to " raise its stern voice to check these

deviations" of the other faction,-after all ]this, our author beautifully and ingeniously I

flanks the difficulty by saying, the Confer-
ence "refrained from any such attempt. It
abstained from words of spicjiena d dis-
trust, and by its silence has administered a frebuke to those who are prone to agitation I

and harsh accusations against their breth-ren." We are notified though that the time a
may prrive when it will be proper "to Iawaken the sleeping thunders of ecclesias- I
tical discipline and expel these tendencies i

by authority." a

We have only to regret that our authordid not limit his communication to harmless

sallies of this kind, which are graphically, tif net seriously written, and where the merit t

of th composition in point-of style may t
compen ~for its alight imperfections in '
logic. The erned bishop falls, however, 1
into some erroof statementas regard~ s the
doctrines' and p'atices of the Catholie I
Church, so stereoty tL, so threa bare; so
often rectified and trefu that one wonders '
how a gentleman, being at fpme time a
scholar, can make himself a'ls•nible for i
them. We may advert to then again if oc- t
casion offers. C

One of the remarkable features of Camp Cstreet, is. the fancy family grocery store 5f U

Berry & Hart. These gentlemen have secured hthat old and eligible stand, No.71 Camp street, t
and are now selling a fresh and oh.le. stock of d

groceries. Mess. Berry & Hart not only sell
at the lowest prices, and deliver their gooda freeof drayage toany partqfthe oity,but particular-
ly enjoin their patreas to make known if any war-
ticle sold by thsu Iroves to be different heomwhat it is rpusts4e sotbey en take •eaoh a-
tiole back and tarnish aeh as will prove mats--factory. C

Plilmigopioal Law-SltSs.

Thus wrote Alesander -Pope in the year
of our Lord 179, and unhappily,' we find
w thai n dage hts just asmmuelch, tqtmore

p lathe year of ou Lo.rd e188.-_
tTis thbou tad these verses, recurred to

afli, oatj praqig. an edlostX• ial n the
Eo~ Alsyperoe icl, ofihe 26th alt.,

_bars ettle t is Pranc-Magonue
etie Dane~saegu a." Wehadalways
thought thath; . 3Tow Orleans uwIswwewas
merely a political orgas, gowtten wp, on the
spur of the •moment, toe roser pagtyin ter-
estas b-t; -ft, esery eteme n tbarth,
we And out to ougreat astonishment that
it is somewhat of a philoeophical sheet--in

that It. acsaiy.philoophises. "poer
o "to use Benediet'as laguage, " we
are so in wonder we know not what
to say," d therefore b)eg of yoU, gftle
reders, to compassionately on these
few lines, an be sure, .tbat though
rausieaedt durioneTles fi, there is, never-
theless, speech in our a s.

After a rather thesorme'iordiinl, in the
shape of a tirade ou onaistenef, the " phi-
losopher" of the Wbti w elnsse all so.e-
ties under twosgrand heads, religilbu sad
philosophical. Now, when we were on~iur
college benches, we remembera studying-a ,
and, by-tlde-by, in a very elementary work
on logie-that the first rule to. divide well,
" ad bese dividadens" was that the division
should be adequate, or as the logicians ex-
peass it in their terse Latin phrases, "at
oasia measmira divideatia, simslamupta totwe
adgpueat." The philosophic editor of the
Tabune, evidently, never read that elemen-
tary work, and if he intends tophilosophize
any more, we would advise him to get any
common school book in which may be con=
tained the princaples of logic, and tope r

nse
it carefully, before giving to the New
Orleans public the benefit of any philo-

phical dissertation.
We were always taught to place societies

under four heads, viz: Religidus, civil, do-
mestic, and international; these, of course,
to be subdivided, and each society classed
according to the end for which it was es-
tablished; bat we never met with the phi-
losophical division of society, and if it was
created merely to place Free Masonry un-
der its oegis, we must proclaim it a failure,
for we have never been able to detect the
least germ of philosophy-true philosophy,
we mean-in the Free Masonryof our days.

" The Supreme Council of Free Masonry
in Louisiana," says the-Tribare, "under the
grand commandership of Mr. Eng. Chas-
saignac, ina'sgnrated a new era in these
United States by admitting, (in. the lodges
within its jurisdiction,) all men without dis-
tinction of color." Here, •t least, the gentle-
man was frank enotl to dmit-arid within
parenthesis too, that it is only in the lodges
"soas soa juridktion," that colored persons
are admitted. Butthee are not so umerouas
as one would think them to be, and if Dame
Rulmot has not staffed the ears f men-with
false reports, these amalgamated lodges are
daily growing "fewer and beautifhlly less."

As to its comments on the nature of the-
suit brought by the Hon. B. F. Joubert, one
of our worthy city fathers, they are quite to
the point, taking, of course, as their basis,
the paragraph which appeared in the local
column of the Bee, of the 25th. The Bee
made an erroneous assertion, which happily
was corrected in its issue of Friday morning.
The Sisters of.the Sacred Heart never sot-
cited the admission of Miss Jonbert, or-of
any other young lady; butiAtias Joubert so-
licited admission, and was admitted. When
once, of course, she shabonie her tree light
and genuine colors, she was respectfully
requested to withdraw. The ladies of the
Sacred Heart were not going to rain their
institution merely to afford Mr. Joubertthe
satisfaction f raising his daughterin a
white school. They requasted her to dis-
continue her attendance; she did .so, and
now Mr. Joubgrt sues for a breach of con-
tract. Bat speculation being the order of
the day, especially among city councillors,
we are net at all astonished at his proceed-
ings.

As to the,English editor of the ribunse,
heb isas poor ajurist as the French one is aphilosopher. "Mr. Joubert," says he,

" claims ten thousand dollarp damages fromthe Convent of the Sacred Heart, located -in the parish of St. James," and to obtainthis he has instituted a suit in the parish of
Orleans. We have also a very elementary

Cede of Practice, which says that a personmust be sued in the parish in which he hashis domicil, and we are not at all aware that

the new constitution has amended this arti-ole to, suit-Mr. Joubert's prpoma- .-

An exception has been filed by Mr. A.Robert, attorney for the defendants, andantil that comes up for argument we will

refrain from commenting any farther.

ha bee ahesaded after a fruites eapoadi
tare of twenty thuussad dollars.


